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Twelve Yanks Reach
Merit Semi-Final Test
Word has just reached Principal Richard H. Nida. that 12
Hamilton students have reached the semi-finalist classification in the 1961-62 National Merit Scholarship competition.
The Yankees are among the 10,000 seniors throughout the
15,000 high schools in the country who had high scores on
the qualifying examination given last March.
The 12 include Richard Apple- - - - - - - - - - - - gate, All; Wendy Dortort, B12;
Otis Frost, B12; Elliot Kanter,
All; Robert Reicher, A12; Joel
Kvitky, A12; Edmund Schaffer,
B12; David Serot, B12; Cary
Shulman, B12; Edward Steele,
Al2; Carolyn Stern, B12; and
Anders Warga, B12.
~
The 12 will join with the
Sign-ups for the new driver
10,000 in taking another test, a
three-hour Scholastic Aptitude training program began last
Test of the College Entrance week following permanent proExamination Board, to be given gram day. The driver training
December 2. The semi-finalists unit will be stationed at Hamilwho make high scores on their ton High School from December
aptitude tests, who have high 5 to January 24.
The training period will last
school marks, and who have nad
extra-curricular activities, out- 24 school days and will accomstanding citizenship and leader- modate 216 students. This comship, will be awarded the Merit pares with the 150 students
Scholarships. Each scholarship is trained each semester dur}ng the
a four-year award and covers the previous qriver training program.
student's expenses according to
The new system utilizes a
need. They range from $100 a team of special instructors who
year for students who are able arrive on campus with a special
to meet their own expenses to trailor equipped with three dual
$1,500 for those who require control autos. Previously the infinancial assistance.
structors were regular members
Scholarships may be used in of the school staff and could utithe university or college of the lize only one car at a time.
student's choice. The program of
Students engaged in the proMerit Scholarsips was inaugurated in 1955 and is financed by gram will be recruited from physical education. In addition, there
industry throughout the nation.
will be an after-school program
, for two groups that will meet
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. daily for
twelve days each. Other groups
will have additional Saturday
training for eight hours a day,
four hours per class, for six
Saturdays.
Aleutians, man your battle
The Drivotrainer trailer constations! President Joel Morse is tains twelve units. The facilities
urging all Senior Bees to assert allow twelve students to sit bethemselves. The first project by hind the wheel of a driving-simuthe Class of Summer 1962 was lator device, duplicating the in·
the "White Elephant" sale held terior of a passenger automobile.
in the auditorium after school on The traitor is equipped with a
Wednesday, October 4.
projector to show trainin.g films
Donated treasures were pre- and to provide driving situations.
viously-wrapped and disguised An electronic computor scores
for the event. Among the arti- pupil reactions to the driving procles purchased a-la-pig-in-a-poke, blems.
according to class sponsor Mrs.
The entire course will consist
Blanche Bettington, were a Mari- of the twelve hours instruction in
lyn Monroe bottle and a Kodak the Drivotrainer and twelve
hours instruction in the actual
camera.
Reliable sources indicate that road car, including three hours
the class name has been chosen of behind-the-wheel driving.
but the information is being conMr. Richard Miller, chairman
cealed by the class officers: Joel of the Driver Training DepartMorse, Vic Erlich, Evy Benja- ment of the city schools, highly
min, Jackie Green, and Teri recommends the course to all
students.
Greenberg.
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Friedlander, Trunk
Take Photo Laurels
Aurorians Wayne FriedlandP't" and Sue Trunk have continued their photographic accomplishments even after graduation from Hamilton. Wayne has earned the honor of
being the first high school student in seven years to win a scholarship to the Art Center
School of Photography, while Sue won high honors in an international photo contest.
One of the three pictures published by thelnternational Photo Salon, sponsored by Hong
Kong University, Sue's "Lady's Choice," was the only representative from the Western
Hemisphere, the other two coming from Malaya and Poland.
Now attending UCLA, Sue
has acted as co-chairman of the
Hamilton photo salon, and has
served five semesters as a student instructor in the photo department sponsored by Mrs. Lois
Vinette.
Wayne was officially present~
ed his award on Friday, September 15, at the graduation of the
summer class of the art center.
His scholarship consists of the
tuition for the whole time he
will be attending the art center.
He plans to be there for three
years, earning his Bachelor of
Professional Arts Degree. Chosen not only for his portfolio of
twelve pictures, and his scholastic standing, Wayne also earned
his prize for character and citizenship.
During his three years at
Hamilton, Wayne served in the
photo salon and won the nation's
highest competitive honor and a
prize of $100 in the National
Scholastic Magazine photography contest.

Lady's Choice

College'Board Exams
Slated for December
Colege Board exams, the required entrance tests to major
universities such as USC, Stanford, and the University of California, as well as many other
colleges and universities, will be
given this semester at Hamilton
on December 2. Students planning to take the examinations
are urged to make application
immediately with Mr. Robert
Weston, counselor.
The examinations were formulated and compiled by several
large universities ~in this state
and have since been adopted as
a screening device for applicants
by most colleges and universities
in California, although not used
by state and junior colleges.
Many of the universities and
colleges, after accepting students,
give examinations of their own
in order to determine particular
needs.
Various colleges set different
minimun requirements .for the

College Board Exams, although
other factors are used by admissions offices in determining the
acceptability of students. Stanford, at present, is generally requiring 1300 total points on the
two parts of the examination.
UCLA has no definite "cut-off'
point at gresent.
Points are earned in two areas
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test
part of the examination, which
costs five dollars to take, There
is a total of 800 points pos.sible
on each of the verbal and nonverbal sections, with l60Q a perfect score. A second part .of the
examination, an achievement test
in specific acadQtni,~ ar~as 1 .costs
eight dollar,s, c;::ertai.p. universities require the achievement test~
but most do not.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test,
required for admission by most
institutions, will be given during
the morning of December 2. The
optional test will be in the afternoon af the same day.

Panel to State
Military Duties
Boys enrolled in Western
League high schools and their
parents are invited to attend a
military panel at Hamilton High
School on Monday, October 9,
at 7:30 p.m. in Waidlich Hall.
The program is spon~ored by the
Parent-TetWherJ; Association.
Moderator of the panel wtn be
U. -cop1man(ler Robert J~unes
Perry, commandip.g officer of the
Naval Re~rve Training Center
at Santa Monica, Tb.e panel itself
will consist of repre$entatives
f.rom the three branches of the
armed forces.
The :qtajo~ purpose of the
meeti'ng is to e~plaiq the provisions of the Atmetl Forces Act
of 1~5. which spells out the
obligations of Anlerican youths
upon reaching the age of 18. In
addition, the panel will discuss
the various methods available
for fulfilling the military obligation.

STATE O F THE YA
• Nida Takes Over
Principal Richard H. Nida wiU
head the Senior High School
Principals' Association this year
as president. With the position
comes automatically a vicepresidency in the Los Angeles
Association of Secondary School
Administrators.
Besides his duties as the chief
executive at Hamilton, Mr. Nida
will take on those of presiding
over 23 committees, including
that of the Executive Committee
of the Principals' Association.

• Vets to Pay
New financial plans have rec-

ently been introduced to give
monetary aid to sons and
daughters of deceased and disabled veterans. The California Veteran plan allows $20 a month for
any eligible high school student.
This amount may be in addition
the payments already made to
the family by the United States
Veterans' Administration.
Students who believe that they
are eligible to receive the benefits are requested to (JmltaCt the
State of Califorp;fa Depa~ment
of Veterans' (\ffairs, or to tel~
phoile BRadshaw 2-6217.

• Watch the Birdy
Classbook art editor Candy
Brown has been chosen by Miss
Margaret Blom:quist, instructor,
to supervise the art work on the
bi-annual for the Winter Class of
1961-1962. Assisting will be editors Bob Pollack and Ellen Kern
as sfx>rts editors; and Renee
Brenner and Babette Wilk as
senior editors.
Faculty and senior pictures
have just been taken.
The bi-annual will sell for
$2.25 in January.

• Got a Match?
Th~ .srnolting light i~ oyf!, ~

a smoke patrol will enforce laws students throughout the State of
relating to smoking as concerns Californla are invited to attend
school property. The patrol this a special "open house" at the
semester will be headed by the
chief justice of the student court, Santa Barbara campus of the
University of Cal,ifornia, "UniCqssie Bry~r.
Cassie ts currently reorganiz- versity Day," planned for Saturing t,he patrol and looking into day, October 22, is to acquaint
the program conducted last year potential students and their
with th~ aim of tightening up parents with the facilities of the
not pnly patrols, but enforcement Santa Barba,ra campust 528 acres
of ~nalti~s for offenders. Con- lying alongside the Pacific Oceal;l.
tinued and wilful defiance of the
Visitors will have an opportu.·
authority of the smoke patrql nity to talk with professors and
will result in expulsion from officials, to lunch in the new dinschool.
.•i.ng room, and to attend a short
welcGtne·assembJy. Th.e vis'tation
prolJtai\1 will be from. 9t30. a.m.
fHgh sebopl a,qd jqmor college until 3:00 p.m.

• O·pen Hause

The Federalist
By Charles Samuelson
~

Edition number two of the
Fed boasts this semester's first
''Worldwise . . ." column. Many
Hamiltonians felt it was too highminded in content for the reading public and told us so. If this
be the case, let "Worldwise . . ."
rest in peace with all the other
noble efforts not well-received
by an indifferent student body;
but for those who appreciated
suck a column, we'll say, "One
more time!"
Last week's rally on behalf
of the many committees Hamilton's government employs, told
most of the story of why now
is the time for all good Yankees
to come to the aid of their
school. But for the few vanguards of liberalism (or anarchism) who don't care if our government quietly slides down the
drain, we propose an objective
investigation of the facts to see
if there is anything left to save.
The biggest gripe of would-be
big wheels is that the Student
Body Cabinet is made up of the
friends (and losing opponents)
of our officers. Is this just sour
grapes? Current trends of student opinion charge that a
bureaucracy controls student government and no individual, no
matter how well qualified, can
break through this social and
political barrier.
We believe that it is up to the
officer:s and faculty to clear up
the controversy surrounding cabinet appointments if student
government is to carry out successfully one of its main objectives (its most important one)
this semester, that of reviewing
the goals of a student-run
government and revising them
where necessary. These goals
must be reached by proper procedure.
A revision of procedures combined with an effort on the part
of the students to participate in
government activities would be
an impetus to faith in selfgovernment. Such a beginning is
the logical first step in creating
an impre..-ed attitude toward
democracy.
Urgent letters ha'le poured in
from all over the campus about
a major tragedy facing each and
every Hamiltonian. In answer
to these pleas for guidance, we
can state, with a sigh of relief,
that Soupy Sales is not off the
air. Rest easy, Yankees, he's
now on at five-thirty.

worldwise
by Katherine Rundle

It., ,AND NOW TEE FINAL
VOTING FOR THE MOS'!
POPULAR CLASS NAMES,
!HEI ARE:
THE SCHMOTTAS

THE PROTOZOANS
THE UKRAINIANS
THE SADISTS
THE NARCISSIANS
THE INTRoVERTS

'l'HE NONENTITIES
THE PARASITES

THE HOTTIES
THE SOCIALIANS
THE .AMOEBAS

1'HE BOURGOISIE
THE GRIG.ARIANS
THE TRIBOLITES
AND•••
'lHB CUSTODIANS•

Peaceful Co-Existence for All
Today we hear a great deal about "peaceful co-existence
for all." The phrase is bandied about even in chow mein commercials. We hear the term so much that it is losing its
important meaning.
How can we bring about this ideal? No, we don't have to
rush out to join the Peace Corps. Don't even try to convince
your grocer to use two kinds of Chinese food. There's a need
for co-existence a great deal closer than that.
Just imagine a room full of noisy kids, kicking each other,
yelling, and hitting classmates on the head with books. We
are not describing Romper Room. This is a typical class of
high school students, frolicking behind teacher's back. And
this is where peaceful co-existence comes in. We'd better
adopt it fast before teacher turns around. Then the worst
might happen. She probably won't turn into Khrushchev and
bring her shoe down on the desk.
But she will start writing out unsatisfactory notices, which,
as far as students are concerned, is only slightly less terrifying than World War III.
So be smart. Adopt our slogan:
Please take notice;
Don't show resistence;
For better grades,
Try co-existence! -- B.G.

Claude, Bone · Crushing Fullback
• Claude is an athlete. He does not wear a blocked "H" on
his chest, nor can he identify himself with a single sport. You
see Claude Is a very special kind of athlete.
"What a unique speciman of man is Claude! He tips the
scales at a menacing 103 pounds, sopping wet; and he has
not less than two distinctive hairs on his chest. He is 100%
solid male, complete with plate-glass eyeglasses.
During class Claude is the timid intellectual with a sheepish grin; but during every passing period, Claude is a wild,
maniacal, charging demon. When that bell rings, this Dr.
Jekyl transforms himself into a mean, bone-crushing fullback.
vi
Out of the classroom and down the hall he plows, lea ng
a path of destruction in his wake. Hamiltonians become
panic-stricken at his approach. They are trapped. Where can
they hide? They cry out in despair; but ,alas, even the faculty
quakes as Claude thunders by.
Because of Claude, Hamilton's health office is more like
the emergency ward at the UCLA Medical Center.
Are you a Claude? The Claudes of this world will never
get anywhere, except maybe to their next class on time.
Beware of the Claudes! - B.C.
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Movie Resembles
Pathology Ward
By Steven Axelrod
The Young Doctors is a new
film which deals with the trials
of newcomeB to the medical
profession. I can highly recommend it to anyone who doesn't
expect to be a guest in the pathology ward of a hospital in the
future.
The stars are Frederick March,
who, as usual, overacts dreadfully; Ben Gazarra, whose deliberate undertacting is a pleasure
after a few of Mr. March's
scenes; Ina Balin, who positively
has the largest, most expresive
eyes of any actress I've ever
seen; and, heaven help us, Dick
Clark, who acts the way Fabian
sings.
March plays a stubborn, crotchety old doctor - an eastly
detestable type of person. Yet,
in a scene in which he emerges
from the autopsy room after
viewing the body of a five year
old boy, his face is ashen; and
it is obvious that he, too, is human.
Much of the film is taken up
with the conflicts between March
and idealistic, efficient Gazarra.
Their major problems are concerned with: (a) Does Dick
Clark's baby have a dreaded
disease or not? (b) Does or does
not Gazarra's girl friend, Ina Balin, have cancer? The soluti o

SolTing the seemingly monumental problems of the world
is the foremost duty of the United Nations. A component of
th9 U.N., called the Security Council, is making a vital effort
to obtain this &?;Oal. However, the usefulness of th~s council
escapes me. The veto power, as it exists now, undeniably
throws the supreme power of the U.N. into the General
Assembly in wRich the U.S.S.R.
is rapidly gaining control. Since
Russia is taking full advantage
of the Security Council and the
U.S. appears to be lagging in
strategic movement, would it
now be to the free world's advantage to abolish the Security
by Bob Candee
Council?
Threescore and seven years
The harangues of Nikita
ago, our inventors brought forth Krushchev are being felt by the
to the common market a new majority of the members of the
product, conceived in horsepower General Assembly. And because
and dedicated to the proposition the Security Council seems to
that the speed limit must not ex- procrastinate with every vital
ceed ten miles per hour. Through issue, these harangues of Mr.K.
diligence and daring, these mas- are taking their toll. Certainly
terminds created the horseless the Security Council is not an
carriage, the tin Iizzy, the auto- idealistic constituent of the U.N.
mobile, the car . . . wheels.
Further, and most important, it
Now the motorists, the auto- is not practical.
mobilists, the charioteers of toThe Eichmann case is a typical
day are engaged in extreme example of the council's decimania. Their obsession is to acce- sions. On June 15, 1960, Argenlerate at a thrill-inducing rate tina requested "an urgent meetdown the drag strips of Los ing of the Security Council to
Angeles (La Cienega, for inst- consider the violation of the sovance) merely to let off a little ereign rights of the Argentine
steam (or exhaust).
Republtc resulting from the illiSome meet on their own cit and clandestine transfer of
battlefield of war - our city's Adolf Eichmans from Argentine
highways - to engage in our territory to that of Israel." After
nation's new American pastime, four meetings, the council rethe "crazy running of the rods." quested Israel "to make approIn modern age cars and at future priate reparation in accordance
age speeds, these speedway de- with the Charter of the United
mons scream down our boule- Natioas and the rules of Intervards, wearing fiendish grins and national law."
in semi-delirium.
Certainly parleys are necesAt the dawn of the automo- sary, but when decisions are not
bile era, a typical remark was: complied with, then it becomes
"Ah, them tin buggies will never the right and the duty to secure
last. They is the doin' of the these ends by deliberate and
Devil." And that statement forceful actions.
the first one - was as far from
Unfortunately, the General
the truth as the second one is Assembly frequently determines
close to it. Without a doubt, to- the course of action. Therefore,
day's automobile industry is the the power that exists in the U.
most vital element in our na- N. must be adjusted according
tion's economy. Yes, amazingly to size, population, and inenough, the automobile has last- fluence. Under this plan, South
ed over half a century.
Viet Nam would not have an
Who can say that they aren't equal vote with France or Great
the "doin of the Devil"? Since Britain in deciding a question
these lethal weapons have ap- such as Berlin. A very important
peared on America's roadways, facet would be to establish a
over one million people have means, such as police (not U.N.
been killed in automobile acci- forces), to enforce decisions, and
dents. That's pretty funny, isn't no country should have the veto
it?
power.

Speedway Demons
Scream Down
Local Boulevards

What Makes aSchool?
What makes a sehool? Is it the football or track team, the
basketball or baseball team? Or maybe it's the debating
team or the amount of flagstone decorating the entrance
hall? Maybe the school is made up of the administrators and
faculty, perhaps it is the organization of student government, or is it maybe the students themselves, the sum total
o! the personalities of each individual?
We would all agree that the one essential ingredient in the
reputation of a school comes from the student body. A hollow
shell no matter how beautiful, has no meaning. The most
efftcient teaching staff is without value, without students
who are receptive to learning. Even student government, pass
resolutions of high-sounding ideals as it will, cannot breathe
life into an indifferent 15tudent body.
The students give reputation to a school. Teams are made
much the same as the student body, through teamwork and
sportsmanship. It is this characteristic which makes a school
or its student body outstanding. For without these two characteristics, the student body reverts back to the hollow shell.
-H.S.
these conflicts is surprisingly
unhackneyed.
The picture of hospital life
Various classes have been
presented in this movie seems changed since the beginning of
highly reaHstic; operation scenes the term - especially B10 clasare realistic and grueling, and, ses. Mr. Martin Solig's third
having one of the world's weak- period algebra class burst at the
est stomachs myself, I pride my- seams with 61 enrollees, while
self upon being able to sit the fourth period world problems
through them without closing my class of Mr. Kenneth Bengford
eyes. The doctors prove to be had only nine students.
very human, too, making misElaine SpJnner, All, went to
takes just as you or I.
the Philharmonic Auditorium to
The picture is a compelling see Guys and DoDs. She just hapone, which I can liken best to a pened to be outside the stage enfascinating book that cannot be trance when Shelley Bennan
put down until completed. It is emerged. Elaine met him and
a cinema effort worthy of your maintains tbat "He's the greatnotice.
!"

A truly orchidaceous creature,
this week's floral recipient has
not been known to use her vocal
talents for flowery speech. She'd
rather shout out a class cheer.
After becoming Al 0 class
treasurer, she set her goals; and
within a year
made her way to
~ 1 the class presiY · dency. Hard set
upon bringing
some measure
of class spirit
from 280 juniors, she organ~- ized dance after
dance activity.
The results trickled through.
Believing that Miss X had
well-served her school, Hamilton's sweater-clad elite (female
auxiliary) elevated her to First
Ladies. By this time the spirit
Spreader was rolling along as a
big wheel on the Girls' League
executive board. She further enhanced class spirit by serving on
class council. What more could
one girl, however multi-talented
do?
But Miss Enthusiasm had to
work off some steam now and
then, so she organized a team of
Alaskan huskies and trained
them to shout cheers at the cry
of "mush!" The Aleutian class
was putty in her mitten-covered
hands when she revealed the product of years of intense research
and secret experiments: the
Aleutian Walk.
There was still one unconquered peak in her sights. Mapping out her campaign strategy,
she shook hands, kissed babies
(and other animate objects
around campus), put a jelly bean
in every ~iris' lunchbox, and
waltzed off with the title of
Girls' League Presiclent.
Her name is well-known and
appears, for the record, in the
Sada ad below.

Clubs Recruiting
Anxious Pledges

Trio Invades U.S.

Caught in the Act

Yank Appetite Grows;
Crash Diet Prescribed
How long does it take Joe Yankee to consume 4 300 sandwiches? It takes just one week, two lunch periods 'a day to
render the school cafeteria sandwich-less. Along with 'the
sandwiches, 700 quarts of orange juice and 807 quarts of
milk are consumed weekly. In short, one lone Gurnsey supplies 3 and 3/4 students per week. The combined volume of
the above, mentioned fluids is enough to fill an extra large
bathtub.
For the calorie conscious, 500 chocolate malts are served
up weekly,.
For early morning snacks, 2400 coffee cakes are prepared
weekly for nutrition. Hot chocolate, warm milk, and sandwiches can al~o be purchased at nutrition. Fruit is available
all day, with m ·season apples the best buy currently.
. Food is sold at nine different windows: four on the south
s1de of the cafeteria, and five windows on all sides of the
malt house. On the cafeteria side, hot dishes are offered at
noon.
The cafeteria employees have one request to make of
the student body they serve: have the correct change handy
and be patient. Mr. Harold Reed cafeteria manager stated
"Student co-operation will help a' great deal in our c~mbined
efforts to serve all students who depend on these nutrition
lines for food.''

PACIFIC OCEAN PARK

;NOW PLAYS
·wEEKENDS!
.D.P. FALL FUN CALENDAR

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 22
P.O.P. PLAYS WEEKENDS ONLY
doo,_ open 10 am Sat. & Sun.

*

HOY. 27 THRU DEC. 22
P.O.P. PLAYS WEEKENDS ONLY
doo,_ open 10 am Sat & Sun.

Nineteen Hamilton interest clubs are currently in the process of organization for the semester, with all still accepting
applicants. Aimed at gathering together students with simi·
lar intere~ts in social and learning experiences, the clubs
cover a Wide range of interest areas.
Students with interests in commercial subjects will find the
Business Club, sponsored by
Miss Patricia Dunn, designed for
What would you do if three
their needs.
young men rang your doorbell
Mr. Ideale Gambera sponsors and asked if you had camping
the International Club, which is facilities for the night? Such an
dedicated to spreadiRg under- experience came to Mrs. Marie
staRding of other nations and to Yerkes, who answered the doorgenerating active interest in bell to find three young men on
world affairs.
the doorstep. It turned out that
The Junior Red Cross chapter they were students from Gerat Hamilton is sponsored by many who were camping their
Mrs. Opal Kemp. Members pro- way across the United States
vide the inspiration at school for and had met Mrs. Yerkes' son
worthy projects to aid individ- in Salt Lake City.
uals and nations in difficulty be.
Mrs. Yerkes' son invited the
cause of economic or natural travelers to look him up if they
catastrophies.
should get to Los Angeles. While
The Future Teachers chapter the boys studied English back
is sponsored by Mrs. Josephine home, a misunderstanding arose
Crow and Mrs. Jessie Clemen- when they called from the outson. Members of this organiza- skirts of Los Angeles, but everytion provide valuable assistance thing was finally settled.
The three young men (average
to teachers on campus and earn
for themselves experience with age 22) are visitini the United
many of the tasks teachers face. States on a program originating
''This should be a promising and in France. Young people from
eventful term with speakers, Europe are sent to this country
movies, and a field trip," stated to study American businesses.
newly-elected president, Marilyn One of Mrs. Yerkes' ~ests was
visiting publishing houses; anFarber.
Winnie the Pooh in Latin is other, steel mills. The program
the project the Latin Club, spon- is also open to Americans to
sored by Miss Marian Kelly, has visit European nations.
The guests had a pre-conceivset for a reading goal this term.
The Pan-Amerlcaa Cub has ed notion about the United
plans underway for many activi- States, because of motion picties this semester, according to tures and contacts with American
sponsor Mrs. Frasquita Leitch service men in Germany; but
each now has a fai{er picture
and president Jane Presser.
Those students with interests of this nation, according to Mrs.
in the French language and cul- Yerkes. Their previous impresture can join the French Cub, sion was that the United States
sponsored by Mr. Gilbert Alcala. was a country of gangsters and
For students with scientific in- racketeers.
Since their trip to America,
terests, the Electronics and
Radio Club offers opportunities they have come to look upon
for friendship with kindred souls Americans as just like other peoand for learning. Mr. Jack Brown ple, although much more wasteis the sponsor, and Brian Wack- ful of resources than Europeans.
ner is president. The club is in At present the young men are
the process of contacting local camping their way back to New
industries in order to set up sat- York, stopping at national parks
and big cities on the trip.
ellite communications.
Mrs. Florence Weston spon- interests lie in the mathematical
sors the Mathematics Cub, sciences.
which is designed to provide inForsenic Cub members will
centive for scholars whose major participate in speech contests of
(Continued in next column) all varieties: dramatics, humorous, oratorical, impromptu and
extemporaneous. Mrs. Pauline
HAMI SNACK BAR
Eckhart, sponsor, and Bill Wasserman, president, plan to arHamburgers - Franks
range many opportunities for
Chile Dogs - French Fries
those wishing to improve their
Ice Cream - Drinks
speaking talents.
aad PIZZA
Mrs. Lois Vinette, sponsor of
the Camera Guild, expects to
have many more prize-winning
photographers in her organization again. After having walked
off with almost all of the County
GREGORY PRINTING
Fair prizes, the group won't be
satisfied next year with anything less than a clean-sweep.
Mrs. Carolyn Clifton is the
sponsor of the AFSJS, the Orpll•
School and Art Supplies
ization responsible for arranging
UP fS.4538
for the foreign exchange student
plan. Students who hope some9384 Culver Blvd.
day to be exchange students
VE 8-8989
themselves will find the club of
help in the realization of their
ambitions, as will those students
who just aim to create better
understanding among the peoSINGING LESSONS
ples of the world.
The GAA (Girl's Athletic AsJUNE STEPANSKY
sociation) has activities planned
CR 5-1854
for the term of interest to all
Experienced In Teaching
girls who like to enjoy the comTeenagers
radie of others. Mrs. Martha Barber sponsors the group.

NOV. 23 THRU NOV. 26
P.O.P. PLAYS EVERY DAY
doors open 10 am daily

*

DU:. 23 THRU JAN. 1
P.O.P. PLAYS EVERY DAY
doors open 10 am daily

P. 0 . P. 1V DANCE 1'1\RTY
Dance on live "TV' show every Sat., 6 to 7 pm
SATURDAY NITE JAMBOREE

I"

Bonjour, Yankees!
You cannot imagine how
happy I was when I stepped off
the boat which brought me to
America. I had waited nine anxious and thrilling months be.
tween my first AFS applications
and Ute final word that I had
qualified to go to America.
I was not alone on the ship·
AFS students from Pakistan u;
Finland were on the "Seven
Seas." The ship was divided into two groups - the quiet and
the noisy. The quiet played chess
or bridge or shuffleboard or concentrated only on hiding their
sea sickness. The noisy shouted,
screamed, yelled, and held rowdy
political meetings. The ship was
slow, but the time passed quickly.
Finally we arrived in New York.
After presenting us with the
pound of official papers that we
had to carry, telling once more
that we didn't want to stay for·
ever in America, making sure
that we didn't want to assassinate the President, and seeing
that we hadn't concealed in our
baggage any alcohol, diamonds,
or opium, customs welcomed us
to the U.S.
Those of us going to California
were directed to the nearest air·
port and herded onto an airplane.
I dozed all the way; and when I
awoke, I was over the mountains
and very near to my new family,
my new school, and my new
friends.

co.

ORCHil WINNB

Lynne Monkarsh

SADA'S FLOWERS

Featuring
Tropi~l

Mjaeat

Fish and Pets

2801 So. Robertson Blvd.
VE 7-3888

YE 1-4'151
Culver City

te IIGK

UP o-3211
U.AnpiM

VARSITY FOOTBALL

Words of Wisdom
by Jack Naworth, Sports Editor
Compliments that run a dime
a dozen are categorized as insincere but contrary to that rule
is the fact that all this reporter
has is praise for Hamilton's
Varsity football squad.
In regard to the HamiltonCulver encounter, it occurred to
this columnist that the injuryriddled Fed gridders carved the
marvelous display of courage
with more than skill, but with
spirit and drive. Easily recognized as a standout of the twi-light
tilt was Haven Kimura, brilliant
senior quarterback. A host of
other Yanks belong in the coveted spotlight, so here goes;
congrats to Moe Friedman, Bruce
Weiner, Ed Nielson, John Cudney, Stephen Highsmith, AI
Lachman, Bob Pitzele, Stan In·
keles, Bill Shriver, Ken Larsen,

Harriers Exploit
Pre-Season Punch
Cross country, the winter conditioner for all summer track
stars, opened its league competition against Hollywood at
UCLA October 5.
Returning varsity lettermen
George Marganelli, Ed Nugent
and Robert Shanman will join J.
V. lettermen Mike Rogozen, Leon
Cooper to try to take honors in
the 1.8 mile race this season.
Returning lettermen from last
year's second place lOth grade
team will include Barry Gott,
Dennis Schwartz, Jerry Gushue,
Gary Tous, Darwin Bregman, and
Dan Baumgart.
Because of the large turnout
(47, the largest in Hamilton's
cross-country history) and the
high spirit of the athletes,
Coach William E. Crow predicts
creditable performances by the
Yankee runners.

Bee Cridders Drop
Culver Tilt, 21-6
By Al Michaels
Hamilton's Bee football squad,
fired up to the hilt, finally succumed to a heavily-favored Culver City 11, 21-6, at Culver High
School Friday evening.
The Yank Bees, not expected
to be in the thick of the race for
league laurels in 1961, nevertheless, put up a stiff defense,
though leaving much to be desired in the way of offense.
Hami standouts were many,
however, as Jim Bloch, Bob
Kaplan, Dave Grossman, and
Dennis Daniels played well in
defeat.
Culver City, using the offtackle play to its greatest advantage, accumilating a 55 yard
scoring end sweep by Halfback
Lee Ferguson early in the game.
The Hamilton Bee's will seek
their first triumph when they
open their league season against
Hollywood's Sheiks at Hollywood High today.

Onward to the Summit
By Beverly Gray
You forge onward and upward,
ignoring the pain that surges
through your every limb. It
seems as if it has been hours
since you first begain this perilous ascent. You want to stopto rest, to catch your breath. But
you must push on and on until
you reach the summit.
A strange numbness creeps
over you. Your legs seem incapable of supporting you. But still
you climb doggedly upward.
Then, just when your suffering
is most intense, when you feel
as though you cannot move another step, you reach your goal.
Weary as you are, you feel exalted that you are here at last;
and why not? You have finally
reached your class on the third
loor!

Willie Walton and Rich Medof;
for a game well played.
One other easily and pleasantly-recognized occurrence was
the large support given the Hami
gridders. Such enthusiasm is appreciated. Let's fill the stands at
the Hollywood encounter.
Switching from the pigskin
picture to the dribbling drab, one
comprehends that the presence
of the new gym should provide
for some thrills in comfort and
style this year as the Hamilton
Varsity, Junior Varsity, Bee and
Cee cagers prepare for the coming season. We tab the Yank
Varsity five for a second place
finish. The forecast for the J.V.'s
is a weak third, coupled with a
championship outlook for both
the Bee and Cee contingents.
Apologies for the future forseeing slip in the last Fed as our
SC-bound reporter Lance Spiegel
evidently got carried away in
collegiate thought in tabbing the
Trojans for the big five crown.
Catch ya later.

SCHEDULE
Oct. 6 -------- Hollywood
Oct. 13 -------- at Palisades
Oct. 20 -------- University
Oct. 27 -------- at Narbonne
Nov. 3* ---- at Westchester

Nov. 10 ---------- Fairfax
Nov. 17* -------- at Venice
*Night double header

Kimura, Friedman Inspire
Yankee Moral Victory
An injury-laden Hamilton High
Varsity football team was able
to put together such a respect·
able showing against highly-favored Culver High, that Hami
rooters were sent home cheerfully on the short end of a 19-6
moral victory. The twi-light tilt
found the Hami 11 displaying a
tremendous amount of spirit and

Fed Dribblers Rate
Well in Forecast
Hamilton's Varsity Basketball
team, rebounding off a successful Summer League stint, are in
the midst of readying themselves
for the coming fall competition.
Coach Shimizu's Yanks show
signs of experience and determination, causing much praise and
consideration for league honors.
SPLENDID SUMMER LEAGUE
The Yank five scored well in
summer league competition, as
the Hami quintet powered its
way to a second place in City
Finals. The Fed dribblers, composed of Mike O'Brien, John
Stashak, Les Cohen, Miles Nathan and Xavier LeeRay, scored a
dazzling 44-42 upset over the
Warriors of University in the
semi-finals, but were vanquished by a highly explosive Manual
Arts five in the finals.
CONFIDENCE GROWING
Having experienced such a rewarding summer league competition, Hamilton's cagers are
quite confident of league success.
The Yank hoopsters appear to
be shaping well, as the starting
five shows signs of skill and
speed. Les Cohen, J.V. star, is
making the Varsity scene and
seems to have nailed down a
starting berth at the guard slot.
John Stashak, one of two returning Varsity lettermen, also
has received the nod from
Coach Shimizu at the forward
position. Xavier LeeRay and
Mike O'Brien 6'3" and 6'2" respectively, appear to have garnered starting assignments at
center and forward. Bob Pollack,
Al2, AI · Dukar, Al2, and Ron
Bacal, Bll, are engaged in a
struggle for the open guard spot.
TALENT LADEN
Hamilton's squad, with the
aid of bench strength, including
Miles Nathan and Tom Vinetz,
is going to have to be reckoned
with by Western League teams
as a powerful, skillful, and well
coached organization.

News Briefs
Thrift Conservation Chairman,
Mr. George W. Webb, announced
that the first day sales of United
States Savings Stamps was very
successful, with a total of $109
collected Tuesday, September 26.
Financial representatives from all
second period classes will meet
on Mondays to formulate plans
for a sales campaign.
Bll class president Don Harrison expressed his hopes for an
energetic activities program and
suggested that members of his
class submit ideas for class
events.

On the Way
Sports Outlook
Spiegel

Game
Iowa
at

lichaels

Neworth

Iowa by 12

Iowa by 21

Iowa by 18

UCLA
at
Ohio State

State by 3

State by 7

UCLA by 1

Rams
at
49er's

Rams by 1

49er's by 7

49er's by 14

Yanks in 6 Cincy in 7

Yanks in 7

sc

World Series
Hollywood
at
Hamilton

Holly by 6

Holly by 12

Hami by 7

drive against immeasurable odds.
HAMI HEROES HOWL
The heroes came in bunches
for the men of Hamilton. Topping the list would have to be
the "mighty-mite," Haven Kimura. Haven sparkled on numerous running excursions, and
completed 7 out of 14 passes.
Stefen Highsmith played a
whale of a defensive game, as
he took part in many tackles.
Moe Freedman, playing only
with the use of one solid leg,
fought viciously, as he took one
of the leading parts in Hamilton's
great showing.
The first period developed
into a defensive battle, with
neither squad able to create a
serious drive. Towards the end
of the first quarter, the Yanks
started a running attack which
penetrated to mid-field.
TIDE TURNED
The second period began with
Hamilton in possession near midfield. Just as it looked as if the
Fedmen would put together the
first serious threat of the night,
Culver guard Pat O'Sullivan intercepted a pass, and the tide of
the game was quickly and temporarily changed. The Culver 11
was able to put together two
quick scores and took a 13-0
lead at the half-time intermission.
Culver City upped its lead to
19 points in the third period,
with a smooth running attack
being terminated by Jack Reilly's
2-yard run.
In the final stanza the Yank
footballers were able to score on
a 1-yard plunge by Ken Larson.
Larson's effort was set up by a
tremendous catch by Jeff Wilson. The pass play covered 32
yards, as Kimura connected to
Wilson and set up the lone Hami
score.
There were also many heroes
on the other side of. the field
too. Don Skinner, Vic LaRose,
and Jerry Klein led the way for
the victors. The Culver attack
was simply "3 yards and a cloud
of dust," as they gained a total
of 196 yards rushing, while they
didn't complete a pass.

Broadwater's Tykes Title Bound
Not wishing to go against customs established for the past
eight years, Hamilton's Cee Basketball squad appears to have
the makings of a championship
five. The midgetmen, although
lacking a returning letterman,
show great skill and determination in pre-season practice. Stu
Cutler, Bll, and Shelly Andrens,
Bll, should supply the scoring
power for what Coach Broadwater hopes to be an explosive
quintet.
Rounding out the list of guns

for the Cee fort is Don Kim, AIO,
Bob Loveman, BIO and Gary
Porter, Bll. Ricky Herson and
Dennis Waldinger, being the only
two returning Cees from last
year's team will have to supply
the experience on the talent-laden club.

SENIOR BOYS

Ladies' Haircuts by Harold

Earn upwards of $2 per hour

Manicures by appointment

FULLER BRUSH CO.

2523 South Robertson

Call VE 7-6667

3885 Culver Center Street

Headquarters for All Slim

Harold's Barber Shop

and Taper Trousers in

Individual Haircuts

Corduroy, Homespun, and

Be it "Flat-Tops/' Crewcuts,

other popular Fabrics

or Executive Contour.

Shoe Shine

by

Theodore Kotzin

VE 9-0912

FOR SALE
New Power Products 4.5 H.P.
Power Heads. Versatile new
design, will -run at any angle.
Has recoll starter -Excellent
Go-Karts - Doodle-bugs lawn mowers-etc.
Gauranteed for 90 days
ONLY $29.95 (while they last)
Contact - Don Williams
VE. 7-3326

Harold's Auto Supply

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP
9070 Washington Blvd.
UP 0-5533

Open Sunday 'til 2

VE 9-6785

